Abstract-Air trench structures for reduced-size bends in lowindex contrast waveguides are proposed. To minimize junction loss, the structures are designed to provide adiabatic mode shaping between low-and high-index contrast regions, which is achieved by the introduction of "cladding tapers." Drastic reduction in effective bend radius is predicted. We present two-dimensional (2-D) finite-difference time-domain/effective index method simulations of bends in representative silica index contrasts. We also argue that substrate loss, while present, can be controlled with such air trenches and reduced to arbitrarily low levels limited only by fabrication capabilities. The required trench depth, given an acceptable substrate loss, is calculated in three dimensions using an approximate equivalent current sheet method and also by a numerical solver for full-vector leaky modes. A simple, compact waveguide T-splitter using air trench bends is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
L OW-INDEX contrast silica bench technology-referred to as planar lightwave circuit (PLC) or silicon optical bench (SiOB)-has gained widespread use in practice in the fabrication of passive integrated optical components by virtue of its use of well-tested integrated-circuit industry manufacturing processes and technology [1] . Large silica waveguide cross sections offer low fiber-to-chip coupling and propagation losses. A major drawback of SiOB technology is the relatively large component size, where a critical factor is the minimum waveguide bend radius. This radius is large-normally in the millimeters-in the low-index contrasts 0.25%−1.5% found in silica [1] . The low density of integration keeps production cost high and invites yield problems. On the other hand, high-index contrast, such as silicon-on-insulator (SOI)-while offering dense integration, poses challenges of fiber-to-chip insertion loss due to mode shape mismatch and misalignment, scattering loss, and sensitivity to other fabrication defects and tolerances, as well as fabrication processing challenges. A technology that allows a drastic reduction in the bending radius would overcome one of silica's major obstacles to attaining truly large-scale optical integration. We propose a scheme using air trenches to provide locally enhanced lateral mode confinement. We use adiabatic tapering to avoid abrupt junction-induced mode mismatch and Fresnel reflection in order to miniaturize optical waveguide bends while preserving low-loss performance [13] .
In the last 30 years, much attention has been devoted to the design of waveguide bends and the proper analysis of their losses [2] - [5] , [11] , including the use of air trenches. More recent contributions include "deep etching" in InP-ridge waveguide bends [6] , and a proposal of more unconventional, low-cavity bends in high-index contrast, such as SOI [7] .
Air trenches have been proposed for suppressing bend radiation in several ways [6] , [10] . When they are used to enhance lateral mode confinement, mode mismatch-induced junction loss is incurred at points of abrupt change in refractive index and/or cross-sectional waveguide geometry, limiting the success of the approach [6] , particularly in low-index contrast. To our knowledge, no attempt has been made to use air trenches to improve bending loss in low-index contrast by properly addressing the mode-mismatch issue introduced by the present air trench, to produce small, low-loss bends. We use judiciously placed air trenches for sharp bending with adiabatic transition to mitigate junction loss. It is generally recognized that adiabatic mode shaping results in low-loss tapers and directional couplers (e.g., see [8] ).
In this paper, we introduce a pair of "cladding tapers" as an integral part of the etched air trench at the bend ( Fig. 1 ) in order to provide fast mode transition to and from the high-index contrast trench region with low radiation loss and low reflection. The main high-index contrast region in this case contains the waveguide bend. The result is a reduction in bending radius by a factor of 10-1000 and in total bend structure edge length by a factor of 4-60. The theoretical justification for the proposed idea is presented primarily in terms of two-dimensional (2-D) finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulations of air trench bends (ATBs) with index contrast between 0.25% and 7%. In Section II, we describe the ways in which air trenches have been used in prior work and justify our approach to the problem in low-index contrast. In Section III, we first show the performance and physical size of a regular waveguide bend, without air trenches, for a set of chosen index contrasts. We then describe the method used to produce the ATB structure designs, and, in Section IV, we show 2-D simulation results, including dimensions and performance. In Section V, we discuss mode confinement issues that are important in properly accounting for the third dimension in the simulations, and we address substrate leakage and polarization dependence. We calculate the minimum air trench depth for tolerable substrate loss. A full-vector finite-difference numerical mode solver for a 2-D cross-section leaky waveguide is used to verify the approximate computations of substrate losses of the proposed waveguides. Finally, in Section VI, a waveguide T-splitter using ATBs is shown as an example of a simple compound device utilizing the bends.
We state here that the polarization sensitivity of these structures was not a design consideration because it is recognized as being inevitably poor, as is generally found in high-index contrast and especially in a structure with high cross-sectional asymmetry along the principal polarization directions, such as with the structures presented here. We used the vertical (out-of-the-wafer plane, Fig. 1 ) electric-field polarization for our designs. We propose that the orders-of-magnitude chip area savings offered by this approach warrants the making of two identical optical circuits, one for each polarization. The signal polarizations may then be split and one rotated such that both are processed by identical circuits before being recombined in a similar way at the output, as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 . Incorporating an air trench into a waveguide bend using (a) an abrupt junction, (b) an abrupt junction followed by a taper, and (c) the proposed adiabatic cladding taper. The bend radius is junction loss limited in (a), but curvature loss limited in (b) and (c). Junction loss is present in (a) and (b), but is virtually eliminated in (c). The dash-dot line in (c) shows a local GoosHänschen shift and a ray trace of coupling to the bend mode (not to scale).
II. AIR TRENCHES FOR ENHANCED LATERAL CONFINEMENT
The use of air trenches for sharp bending radii, in addition to being an obvious and integral part of air-clad high-index contrast waveguides (e.g., SOI), has been discussed previously in the context of optical fiber, slab [10] , and ridge waveguide bend loss [6] . In the former case, the trench is placed away from the core with the intention of extending the reach of the evanescent part of the leaky-mode (LM) field. The "radiation caustic" is pushed radially outward, without significantly altering the shape of the LM [10] . In the latter case, trenches were "deep etched" immediately next to the core of InP/InGaAsP-ridge waveguides, providing higher lateral mode confinement at the expense of junction loss [6] .
In typical silica index contrasts, the abrupt junction loss at the interface between the standard waveguide and the trench region [as in Fig. 3(a) ] becomes intolerable for any bend radii small enough to make the air trench useful in reducing size. This demands our use of an adiabatic taper. For clarity, we will briefly illustrate the argument for the slab (2-D) case. In a straight-tostraight waveguide junction with a silica input waveguide constrained to be single mode, by varying the trench-clad output waveguide's core width, mode distributions can be optimally matched. A surprisingly low loss can be obtained, 0.1 dB, even for fiberlike index contrasts in the input waveguide 0.25% . This optimum loss occurs for a wide, greatly overmoded trench waveguide, with the fundamental mode width essentially determined by the core width [ Fig. 3(a) ]. When the trench waveguide is curved, however, for small radii, the mode width is not determined by the waveguide width, but rather, by the bend radius (whispering-gallery regime, e.g., see [12] ). The field distribution width of the LM becomes narrower for smaller bends, setting a lower limit on the bend radius compatible with the above minimized junction loss, e.g., 15 mm for 0.1% (based only on matching the modal width, even without accounting for qualitative mode shape differences). In the low-index contrast input waveguide, the field distribution of the fundamental mode has a minimum width determined by the index contrast and, thus, a priori cannot be matched well to the first LM of arbitrarily tight bend radii. To produce small bend radii, it is necessary to provide a low-loss mechanism to compress the input mode. We propose the use of an adiabatic "cladding taper" [Figs. 1 and 3(c)]. Constrained only by the overall loss of the structure, these tapers allow reduction of the bend radius in the trench region to the point where it is limited by bending loss, rather than the modal distribution width required for acceptable junction loss.
A progression from an abrupt junction to a cladding taper is illustrated in Fig. 3 . As argued above, an abrupt junction [ Fig. 3(a) ] requires a large bending radius. A taper after the abrupt junction can be used to compress the mode so that a tighter bend radius can be used [ Fig. 3(b) ]. However, a more natural way to build the transition is by introducing the taper as a slow perturbation of the waveguide's index profile, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . This eliminates the reduced but present Fresnel reflection at the junction of Fig. 3(b) and requires a less abrupt modification of the propagating mode while providing equally fast tapering. The proposed air trench is introduced gradually (in the form of the aforementioned cladding taper) and away from the core, where the field is small, in order to allow an adiabatic evolution of the mode to a shape better matched to the leaky bend mode used in the high-index bend region.
In the presented examples, we use a square cross-section, low-index contrast buried waveguide with a good match to the fiber mode for inherently low-loss fiber-chip coupling. We employ air trenches surrounding (and etched through part of) the core region to provide high lateral confinement in the plane, while leaving the mode weakly confined in the vertical direction [see mode contour plots in Fig. 1 (c) and (d)]. By having air in place of much of the cladding material near the core, the fundamental mode has a lower modal index than the cladding index. At first glance, this might suggest inevitable leakage to the cladding in the trench region, but this is in fact not a necessary consequence. In order to curb leakage to the substrate and also prevent the evanescent tails of the field in the vertical direction from radiating sideways in a bend, the air trench is etched well below the core [ Fig. 1(d) ]. As discussed in Section V, etching below the core allows reduction of substrate loss to arbitrarily low levels, as limited only by concerns with fabrication of a high-aspect ratio structure.
We analyze the bend in the trench region using some standard semianalytic tools [2] - [5] , [11] . The trench tapers are designed using some initial ray optics intuition and iteratively optimized through simulations (alone or as part of the complete bend structure) using FDTD.
III. AIR TRENCH BEND: BEND AND TAPER DESIGN METHOD
Optimization for minimum size given a required transmission efficiency of a device, such as the present ATB-consisting of a bend and two tapers-is a complex problem where variation in the parameters of one subcomponent in general influences all others. For a simpler approach, we choose a bend using some simple criteria and then optimize the taper parameters with respect to the chosen bend design without recursion. In our higher index examples, where the bend accounts for a significant part of the structure size, we choose the minimum bend radius meeting curvature-loss requirements. In lower index examples, where the bend radius contributes little to overall structure size, we oversize the bend radius in order to lower the taper-bend junc- tion loss [ Fig. 1(a) ]. For loss analysis and design, we separate the structure into its two constituent tapers and the high-index bend between them.
A. Regular and ATB Loss
In a conventional curved waveguide, bending loss is minimized by coupling to the lowest order LM [2] - [5] , [11] . The total loss in a corner bend comes from the bending loss of the chosen LM and from junction loss at the interfaces between the straight and bent waveguides. In the ATB, additional loss is incurred by propagation through each cladding taper and at the junction where each taper meets the low-index contrast waveguide ( Fig. 1) . The latter is primarily related to the change of phase front curvature.
Furthermore, in regular waveguide bends, the radius and width of the bend and its axial offset with respect to the straight waveguides are free parameters, but where single-mode waveguides are used, the width of the straight waveguide is generally fixed. (Tapering out to a larger width at the junction is also possible, but not desirable, since mode-matching can instead be accomplished by reducing the bend radius. Reduction of the bend radius is limited at some point by bend loss.) In the ATB case, the waveguide width at the taper side of the taper-bend junction [ , Fig. 1(b) ] is also a free parameter and need not be constrained by single-modedness in the local normal-mode sense. This is because the input single-mode waveguide is much wider than that in the high-index contrast bend region [ , Fig. 1(b) ]; a wider taper output allows for a less steep (and thus, more efficient) taper.
First, we consider bending loss, namely, in regular waveguide bends without an air trench, or in case of the ATB, we consider the curvature loss in the bend-containing trench region. Radiation loss in regular bends and ATBs is evaluated numerically according to the approaches in [4] and [5] after the customary conformal transformation for bent waveguides [3] . Bends are designed for an overall 98% transmission or 0.1-dB loss per right-angle bend, and the bend parameters are shown in Fig. 4 and Tables I and II for three chosen index contrasts, TABLE I  REGULAR AND ATB RADII AND TOTAL  SIZES FOR 98% TRANSMISSION   TABLE II  ATB LOSS BUDGET including (for ATBs) separately calculated proportions of loss attributed to junction mode mismatch and bending radiation. The regular bend is constrained to have single-mode input and output waveguides, while the ATB bend region is only constrained to have them smaller than the low-index waveguide -which effectively presents no constraint. The bending loss is evaluated in the usual way by solving for the complex propagation constant of the lowest order LM using either the linearized, conformally transformed dielectric constant profile, where the modal field is expressed in terms of Airy functions [4] , [5] , or the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) method for very low loss bends [12] . Where both can be used, the two approaches yield comparable numbers.
The second contributor to loss in a finite-angle bend is junction loss at the start and end points. Junction loss between two straight slab waveguides is determined by matching guided and radiation modes at the junction, using a scattering matrix approach (e.g., see [12] ). For a straight-to-bend junction, and neglecting scattering into reflected (backward) radiation modes, we obtain a simple expression that includes the overlap integral of the leaky bend mode field computed previously with the mode of the straight waveguide. The appropriate expression for power coupling efficiency at a straight-to-bent slab junction is given by (1) resulting in a junction loss of (dB). Here, are propagation constants, are the modal electric-field amplitudes of the two waveguides at the junction, is the bend radius, and is the radial coordinate that is identical to the transverse coordinate of the straight waveguide along the junction. The one-dimensional (1-D) overlap integral in this TE slab waveguide case is, for example, (2) and simplifies to the case for straight waveguides for , where over the range of values where the integrand (modal field) significantly contributes to the integral. The integral is terminated at the radiation caustic . For the straight slab junction case, FDTD simulations were done to check on the validity of ignoring reflected radiation modes, which confirmed a high accuracy for low junction losses of 1 dB. When the input waveguide is of low-index contrast, such as the case considered here, loss in regular waveguide bends is dominated by bending loss, and junction loss can be ignored. For trench-clad bends (the bend region of ATBs), junction loss must be incorporated into the loss figure.
B. Cladding Tapers
In the case of the ATB, the purpose of our cladding taper is to adiabatically shape the fundamental mode of the low-index contrast input waveguide [at the input of Section I, Fig. 1(a) ] to the shape of the fundamental mode, in the local normal mode sense, of the high-index contrast (air trench-clad) output [at the output of Section II, Fig. 1(a) ]. In low-index contrast, this output mode can be much smaller than the minimum possible width of the input waveguide mode. The output waveguide width is fixed by the bend design from optimization of the trench region's taper-bend junction loss. For simplicity, the cladding tapers considered are piecewise linear, but it is recognized that because of the need for adiabatic shaping of phase front curvature in addition to mode shape, the optimal taper of this kind will have a more complex shape. For our analysis, a cladding taper with a constant width core is broken up lengthwise into two distinct regions with piecewise linear tapers: one where air surrounds the core and cladding [the outer, "cladding" taper-I in Fig. 1(a) ] and one where air surrounds the core directly [the inner, "core" taper-II in Fig. 1(a) , which transitions to the bend, III].
Optimization of the taper is dealt with in a less analytic manner than the bend due to its geometric complexity. The initial estimate for the tapering angle of each of the inner and outer tapers is obtained from considering the ray-optical description of the input and output fundamental modes. Ray angles from the plane-wave description of input and output (local normal) modes are used in conjunction with an extrapolated Goos-Hänschen shift to determine a taper angle that would guide the input ray directly into the output ray with minimal loss (i.e., in a "single bounce"), as illustrated in Fig. 3(c) . While this is a highly simplistic picture, it is useful in providing an initial estimate. The refining of the taper parameters requires few steps and is done here by hand, via iterated Table II , with equal throughput efficiency in either direction, as required by reciprocity.
We split the total loss between the cladding tapers and the trench bend in such a way that the tapers (which dominate the size of lower index contrast structures-Figs. 5-7) carry a larger part of the losses in order to minimize total structure size. Bendregion loss can be much improved with small radius increases (see Fig. 4 ). In lower index contrast, where bends constitute a small part of the ATB structure, radius-sensitive bend loss can be practically removed and taper-bend junction loss reduced with a small radius increase, then redistributed among the tapers to reduce overall structure size.
IV. ATB EXAMPLES WITH 2-D SIMULATION RESULTS
We present 2-D simulation results for several example ATBs, designed in the manner described above, chosen to demonstrate the proposed idea and illustrate its effectiveness in reducing bend size in various index contrasts. Examples A-C range in index contrast from 0.25% to 7%, where the last example is outside the range of typical index contrasts found in silica waveguides 1.5% [1] . It was used as our first structure because of its small size in terms of wavelengths and, thus, short simulation time. Refractive indexes and dimensions for the example structures are given in Table III . The refractive indexes that are chosen for all examples are ones that could be produced in SiO N -core/SiO -cladding waveguides. SiON has an index tunability over the range of 1.45-1.96 [15] . 
A. FDTD Simulation Setup
The ATB structure is reduced to two dimensions for simulation by using the effective index method (EIM) with perturbative correction [14] , which works well in spite of the square cross-sectional geometry of the waveguides and high aspect ratio of the trench (see Section V). In applying the EIM, it is assumed that the mode is always well confined if the waveguide is straight, and that substrate (or bulk cladding) leakage beneath the air trench is negligible. Thus, we concern ourselves only with loss due to bending in the plane. The core effective index is obtained by the traditional EIM, while for the cladding, it was obtained by perturbation of the propagation constant, assuming the same shape of mode field as in the core [14] .
FDTD results for transmission loss are obtained by launching a short pulse (on the order of 50 fs) into the input waveguide with enough spectral width to span the wavelength spectrum of interest. A discretization of 20 points per wavelength is used, with the perfectly matched layer (PML) absorbing boundary condition imposed on the edges of the 2-D computational domain. The total power flux through the output waveguide crosssectional plane is monitored, and an overlap integral with the fundamental mode of the waveguide is carried out to obtain transmission efficiency at the central wavelength (and, similarly, for reflection back to the input waveguide). A simulation is terminated once the pulse has left the computational domain and all fields have sufficiently died out.
B. Regular Bend Results
Radiation losses of regular waveguide bends (without air trenches) are evaluated using standard tools for 2-D (bent slab) waveguides mentioned previously, making use of the EIM to "collapse" the third dimension. Since their loss per wavelength along the propagation direction is very low, FDTD would be too computationally costly (and perhaps inaccurate) for such structures. The values obtained for the regular bend radius without an air trench-as required for a transmission of 98% or loss of 0.1 dB/90 -are shown in Table I (using the effective  indexes from Table IV) .
C. ATB Results
ATB structures corresponding to each of these regular bends are then designed and simulated using 2-D FDTD (vertical elec- tric or TE-like polarization). Contrary to convention, we refer to the polarization of the mode with a vertical dominant electric-field component as TE-like or quasi-TE. We do so because this mode in the trench region looks TE-like, and for approaches the slab waveguide TE mode. In the square cross-section low-index input waveguide, the modes are degenerate, and the labeling does not matter. Figs. 5-7 are plan view plots of the electric-field amplitude superimposed on the outline of the structure. The absence of obvious radiation gives qualitative evidence that these bends exhibit low loss. The new bend radii and total or "box" edge lengths, including tapers (i.e., the effective radii), are listed in Table I alongside regular bend data and show drastic size reduction for the same performance. As a metric for the size of bends, we use a box placed around the bend that encompasses the bend structure as well as 99.9% of the input and output waveguide mode power (Figs. 5-7, inset in Fig. 6 for regular bends) . For 7%, a throughput efficiency of 98% is achieved with an ATB size of 20 m (a trench region bend radius of 7 m), as compared with a regular bend of 80 m. For 0.7%, a reduction from 2.5 mm to an ATB of 96 m is achieved, with a trench radius of 9 m. For the lowest of 0.25%, a 180 bend (Fig. 5 inset) was simulated for loss to reduce computational requirements and is representative of the 90 ATB because bend loss is a small part of the total loss (Table II) . The 90 ATB field plot in Fig. 5 is given from a simulation with coarse discretization. The lowest index contrast bend is reduced from a 15-mm radius to 250 m. Fig. 8 shows the transmission and backscattering power ratio spectra over the -band communications window of 1530-1570 nm, exhibiting little wavelength dependence as expected, because single-mode coupling is being used through the entire device, and no use is made of either resonance or multimode/path interference. The exception is backscattering in the 180 turn (A), where weak Fabry-Pérot resonances are seen due to the proximity of the input and output waveguides. Markers placed in Fig. 8 at the central wavelength (1550 nm) show the values of transmission and reflection into the fundamental waveguide mode (obtained using overlap integrals). These represent the bend transmission loss values of interest, where 98% was targeted in order to compare the bend sizes. Notably, reflection in all cases is well below −30 dB and, thus, does not present a problem, at least in theoretical design.
A final example is given to illustrate the impact of the cladding taper by removing the portion of the taper in the cladding region in Example B with 0.7% (Fig. 9) . A throughput of 69% or a loss of 1.5 dB results in this case. In all of the example cases (A-C), bend size is significantly reduced, most drastically in lower index contrasts, which also have better fiber-chip coupling (i.e., matching to the fiber mode). However, in the vertical (out-of-plane) direction, the aspect ratio of the air trenches for low 's may pose fabrication problems.
V. CONFINEMENT IN THE 2-D CROSS SECTION: EFFECTIVE INDEXES, SUBSTRATE LOSS, POLARIZATION
Here, we present some justification for the use of the EIM in the full structure simulations, and we consider substrate loss and polarization issues, the proper discussion of which requires consideration of the full 2-D cross section of the proposed waveguide structure.
A. Effective Index Versus Exact Modes of the Ideal Air Trench
All 2-D FDTD simulations shown in this paper are carried out using effective indexes for the core, cladding, and air regions derived for an equivalent 2-D problem using the EIM with perturbation correction [14] . The latter was necessary because air trenches (like rectangular waveguides) cannot be treated using the standard EIM, as is possible for rib waveguides (except to adopt the cladding index as the effective index value in the cladding).
For our simulations, effective indexes are obtained assuming a guided mode and, thus, a waveguide cross-section in which the air trench and cladding regions extend infinitely above and below the core [ Fig. 10(b) ]. Because the index contrast is much higher in the lateral ( axis in Fig. 10 ) than in the vertical ( axis) direction, the behavior is very much slablike-confinement is weak in the vertical direction-and the maximum waveguide width for "single modedness" is roughly that of the slab. Having good lateral and poor vertical confinement is acceptable because we are only concerned with making sharp bends in the plane. In fact, allowing poor vertical confinement improves the lateral confinement, although it does present other undesirable properties, such as enhanced substrate loss. The air trench and cladding are in reality of finite vertical extent [ Fig. 10(a)] , and there will be substrate loss if the modal index is lower than the index of the bulk cladding below the trench. In the case of an ideal air trench of infinite extent, the mode is guided [ Fig. 10(b)-(e)] .
A vectorial finite-difference mode solver (with metallic-wall boundary conditions placed far from the waveguide) is used to verify the appropriateness of the values obtained through the EIM. Table IV shows a comparison of the modal indexes in the 2-D EIM approximation and from the three-dimensional (3-D) full-vector solver, and Fig. 11 shows the lateral field distributions of the 2-D and 3-D solutions along the axis for case C, the worst approximation, according to Table IV. The good match in Fig. 11 provides a justification for the use of the EIM in our 2-D simulations.
B. Polarization Dependence and Loss
The quasi-TE and quasi-TM mode propagation constants in Table IV show that the TM-like mode is more weakly confined and that this structure will not be polarization-independent, especially for tight bend radii [ Fig. 10(c)-(e) ]. Instead of attempting to compensate for polarization dependence, it is proposed that the real estate savings would justify building two identical circuits (Fig. 2) .
Polarization-mode mismatch can hamper the operation of a single polarization device as well by introducing loss, via mode scattering at interfaces. However, in the ATB structure with ideal (vertically infinite, guiding) air trench waveguides, polarization mixing at the interfaces is forbidden by the symmetry of the fields. In an actual ATB, this symmetry is broken at the interfaces by the combination of a substrate layer present below and the lateral asymmetry of the leaky bend mode of one of the waveguides. However, in our application, the substrate is kept far enough away to provide low loss, and with it, this coupling term will also be small.
C. Substrate Loss and Minimum Air Trench Depth
In order to curb the substrate loss in the actual ATB [ Fig. 10(a) ], the air trench must be etched sufficiently deep beneath the core for the evanescent tail of the field to be small where it reaches the bulk cladding. With , the modal field will be oscillatory in the bulk substrate below the trench, and the mode will exhibit leakage through a tunneling process from the core, through the "cladding ridge" beneath it, into the bulk cladding (the field is evanescent in the vertical direction in the "ridge"). A deep trench, as demanded here, requires high aspect ratio etching. The mode is weakly confined in the vertical direction, so the air trenches must be several , Fig. 1(b) ] deep for acceptable substrate loss. Since the aspect ratio increases with lower index contrast, fabrication issues will place a lower limit on the index contrast range for which this technique is practical. Making use of the whispering-gallery regime in bending and removing the inner wall of the trench bend completely may ease this difficulty.
It is of interest to evaluate the required depth of the air trench [ Fig. 10(a) ] given an acceptable substrate loss (much less than total ATB loss). We proceed along two parallel routes to evaluate substrate loss: a semianalytic perturbation method using the mode solution of the ideal (guiding trench) and a numerical, full-vector mode solver for LMs, both taking into consideration the 2-D cross section of the waveguide.
1) 2-D Equivalent Current Sheet Method:
We define an equivalent current sheet and use a cylindrical-vector Green's function (e.g., see [9] ) approach to evaluate the far-field radiation and, thus, loss per unit length. Since we are interested in small loss, we consider a "perturbative" calculation. That is, ending the air trench at a prescribed depth [ Fig. 10(a) ] implies a perturbation of the refractive index from the ideal trench [ Fig. 10(b) ] below that depth. We assume that silica cladding continues below the trench. We also assume that the mode shape remains unperturbed above the air trench-bulk cladding interface and use this field to define an equivalent current sheet just above the bottom of the air trench to represent the fields below [ Fig. 12(a) , region of interest]. Assuming that the field does not change much in crossing the interface, the current sheet can be moved just below the trench, where we now have a region of uniform index (the bulk cladding or substrate). For a more accurate treatment, we can account for Fresnel reflection due to the interface when translating across it fields that generate the current sheet. A far-field solution of the radiation pattern into the bulk cladding can then easily be calculated integrating a cylindrical-vector Green's function over this source (factoring out first the propagation direction ). A field attenuation coefficient results (3) where the numerator represents the radial component of far-field radiated power per unit waveguide length, the denominator represents power guided in the mode, and substrate loss is (dB/m). For air trench waveguide substrate loss calculations, we use the original equivalent current sheet and ignore reflection from the interface, as proper compensation for the reflection on a 2-D interface would complicate the calculation. Normalized 2-D substrate loss results obtained for ATB Examples A-C presented in this paper are shown in lines in Fig. 13 , where guided-mode solutions of the ideal air trench waveguide from a vector-field mode solver were used to define the current sheet. From these plots, we choose a trench depth for which the substrate loss is much smaller than the ATB loss of 0.1 dB.
2) Numerical Mode Solver for 2-D Vector Modes:
A second set of substrate loss results comes with less physical intuition but with (numerically) exact solutions and is obtained directly from a vectorial mode solver designed for leaky waveguides. We used a staggered vector-field discretization like that in FDTD [17] , [18] and implemented PML absorbing boundary conditions in the frequency domain to allow for LMs (e.g., the 1-D example in [19] ). The resulting complex eigenvalue problem was solved using a sparse matrix iterative eigenvalue solver (e.g., eigs in MATLAB or ARPACK). The substrate loss results directly from the imaginary part of the mode propagation constant. The computed substrate loss values are plotted in Fig. 13 along with the current sheet results. The discrepancy is attributable to ignored reflection in the the current sheet method. An example modal solution is shown in Fig. 12(b) .
For our examples A-C, the mode resembles an air trench mode only within the "air square" [ Table IV and Fig. 1(b) ], so we take a propagation distance of two "air square" edges for total substrate loss. For a chosen 0.01-dB loss, this gives loss per unit length requirements of 0.00005, 0.00014, and 0.00039 dB/ m for cases A-C, respectively. Total trench depth [as in Fig. 10(a) ] is twice the distance of the trench from the waveguide axis in Fig. 13 , if we assume a trench that is symmetric about the core axis but leaks only to the bottom. The loss-per-unit-length values above map onto required normalized trench depth in Fig. 13 (using the mode solver data set). Unnormalizing by the core height from Table IV , we obtain required total trench depths of 24, 15, and 5 m for Examples A-C. Clearly, a lower index contrast poses greater challenges for fabricating the air trenches but also offers greater reduction in bend size.
Another concern that emerges with the introduction of air trenches is scattering loss, which is common to all high-index contrast structures. We argue that our bends are small enough to have an acceptably low scattering loss. For example, a 20-m ATB structure (as in case C), assuming a scattering loss of 5 dB/cm, would incur a 0.01-dB total loss due to scattering per 90 bend, as compared with the bending loss of 0.1 dB/bend.
VI. WAVEGUIDE TEE INCORPORATING ATBS
We show as an application a primitive compound structure that makes use of the proposed ATBs, a waveguide T-splitter (90 junction). In this structure, additional waveguide offsets at the input bend junction are required for optimal transmission. The field plot and performance are given in Fig. 14. An evenly split, total transmission of 95% is achieved with less than 40-dB reflection to the source. In this example, care was not taken to design for simple fabrication, and the structure's sharp corner at the junction would present a problem. An alternative geometry for the power-splitting section, such as a rectangular multimode-interference (MMI) section with outputs wider apart, could be used at the junction instead. The intent here was to show compact wide-angle splitting using ATBs. The structure is 180 m 100 m in size and in the refractive index system of Example B.
VII. CONCLUSION
By introducing air trenches gradually, away from the core first, in a configuration that allows for adiabatic mode transition from low to high (trench) index contrast regions, a dramatic reduction in the bending radius of otherwise low-index contrast waveguides is possible without incurring large junction losses through mode mismatch and Fresnel reflection. The "total box size" (effective radius) of a bend was reduced by a factor of 4-60 in our silica examples. Because bending radius is one of the primary factors limiting the density of integration in silica, the use of ATBs, such as the ones presented, may allow dense integration leading to reduced cost and better yield, while preserving the good fiber coupling and propagation loss properties of silica PLCs. We have provided 2-D simulations of example structures with support for this treatment. Arbitrarily low substrate loss is possible to within the limitations on fabricating high aspect ratio trenches, ranging in depth between 5 and 25 m in our examples. In addition, we suggest that complete removal of the inner wall of the ATB (with necessary modifications to the design) could further improve not only bend loss but also the manufacturability by reducing the vertical structure's aspect ratio. We showed a T-splitter, as a simple compound device using these ATBs.
